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CNF Technologies Awarded NETCENTS II
SAN ANTONIO (22 Jun 2012) – CNF Technologies Corporation, a premier systems engineering
company for the government, military, and corporate markets, announced today that they are on the
IndraSoft’s winning team for the Air Force’s NETCENTS II Application Services Small Business
Companion contract vehicle. The NETCENTS II vehicle delivers application services support to mission
areas. This 5-year $960 million ID/IQ contract provides customers access to small businesses that provide
a wide range of services such as sustainment, migration, integration, training, help desk support, testing
and operational support. This contract supports legacy system sustainment, migration and the development
of new mission capabilities and applications.
Government agencies wishing to obtain information about CNF Technologies offerings can go to the AF
NETCENTS II web site at: http://www.netcents.af.mil/contracts/netcents-2/ or by contacting CNF at
info@cnftech.com or (210) 957-2800.
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About CNF Technologies
CNF Technologies, a systems engineering company, offers a myriad of solutions in information assurance and
cyber operations enabling both government agencies and commercial companies to identify, understand, and
mitigate security risks; assess and assure network and information integrity. CNF believes in expertise, cost
effectiveness, and customer service to deliver results utilizing decades of experience in network defense,
intrusion detection, and incident response, as well as designing, managing, operating and sustaining enterprise
level systems.
Since its founding in 2005, CNF has utilized their expertise to deliver unparalleled, cost effective results and
unmatched customer service. CNF personnel have decades of experience in network defense, intrusion detection,
and incident response, as well as designing, managing, operating, and sustaining enterprise level systems. Clients
include the Department of Defense, U.S. Air Force, AF Surgeon General, AF Information Operation Center, and
24th Cyber NAF, and Department of Veterans Affairs. For more information, visit CNF Technologies at
www.cnftech.com.
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